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I “ @flaisassr ‘ “ ‘p ‘ ‘ CIRCUIT ‘ARRANGEMENT‘FoR‘I MIXING 

‘ I ‘ ‘OSCILLATIONS 1‘ I 

Edward‘ Cecil Cor-handMichaelIliowrnanrMani 
I I ‘ fold, Ealing, London,‘ Frederick Henry‘ ‘GaleLI 

Hillingdon, and Roy ‘Blythen, Norwood Green, 
“ .Engl‘and,‘ assignors ‘to Electric &; ‘Musical In- “ 
“dustries‘ LimitedgHayes, England, a‘company oi.’ ‘ 

UNlTEDrSTATES} PATENT. OFFICE 

-I- Application sharia, ‘1945, sem1INo.I5‘8a,20o ‘ “ 
It. In Great Britain September‘ 1‘, 1942' ‘ 

‘ Section 71,“Public“Law ssofaiigusts, “194s ‘ 
“ Patent‘expir‘es September 1; 1962‘ ‘ ‘ 

This invention relates to circuit arrangements‘ I‘ 
for mixing oscillations of high frequencies‘,.‘such‘ 
circuits being ‘suitable for use *in‘ receivers‘ of the 
superheterodyne type)" I I I I 

The object of the ‘present invention is‘ to pro-“ 
vide a convenient arrangement‘ of'I'mixingI‘cir- r 
cuit which is‘ suitable ‘for ‘use in ‘ conjunction‘wlth ‘ 
waveguides; ‘ I I ‘ 

According to the‘invention there‘ is‘providedi‘a 
circuit arrangement ‘for‘mixin‘g electrical9oscil; 

conductors therein feeding oneIiofI?‘said‘oscillaa 

tions to ‘one terminal‘ Iofvsaidl‘elementranduthe other of ‘said oscillations‘ to the othervtermi‘nal‘ I I 

of said element, the- arrangement Iformingia co-YI‘ ‘I 
axial line section with said element coupled‘Ibe I 

tween adjacent ends of said inner conductors. I 
Preferably the mixing ‘element is‘oijthe crys 

tal type‘although other deviceshavingnon-lin 
ear characteristics maybe used,“ s‘uLch?ajsldiodes. 
One or both of the terminals‘ or coupled ends 

of said element may be connected ‘to a further 
coaxial line section or sections provided with 
an adjustable piston or pistonsfordmpedarice 
matching purposes. The inner conductor‘of said‘ 1"" 
further co-axial line sectionor of‘ one of said 
sections may serve as the output lead for the re 
sultant oscillations, the piston ‘associated with‘ 
this lead being constructed to ‘provide a capacif - 
tative short-‘circuit -for'- the high‘ irequen‘cy‘ os- 1; 
cillations. ‘ I 

In‘: order that the stricter/‘entice may beiclea‘r‘ly' ‘If 
understood‘ and readily carried‘ into“ "effect; it‘ will 
now be more fully described with reference to‘ the 
accompanying drawing which illustrates in lon 
gitudinal section a circuit arrangement construct 
ed. in accordance with the preferred form of the 
invention. ‘ 

As stated above, the invention is of particular 
use as the mixing circuit of a superheterodyne 
receiver in which the signals are transmitted via 
a wave guide to the mixing circuit where they are 
mixed with local oscillations. As shown in the 
drawing, the reference numeral I indicates a 
portion of a wave guide along which the signals 
are transmitted, the wave guide comprising an 
outer conductor and the signals being conveyed 
along the air dielectric of the guide. In‘the pre 
ferred form of the invention shown the detector ‘ 
is of the crystal type indicated by the reference 
numeral 2 and forms a continuation of the centre 
conductor of a coaxial line which is coupled to 

‘ tonnes‘. (01. 250-40) 

the wave “ guide ‘I. ‘ The ‘coaxial line ‘comprises an‘ 
inner conductor‘ 3 and a surrounding tubular con 
ductor 4,‘ the end of the conductor 4 nearer the 
wave‘ guide I ‘being connected‘to‘ and “ support 

5 ,Ied‘in a1 ‘conducting disc 5‘in‘turn‘conn‘ected to‘ ‘ 
andIsupporte-d by the wave ‘guide I. The‘sig'nals I‘ 
transmitted along the wave ‘guide Ifare‘ collect 
ed by ‘Ia disc‘IG which ‘is‘icon‘nected‘ to a tubular 
conductor 1 Iior‘ming‘i ‘ part} of 1the ‘inner ‘conduc 

1 mmtor land into‘ which the inner conductor 3 pro 
lations of high frequency comprising‘ a mixing I 
element for mixingisaid‘oscillations, a>=tubularI ’ 
conductor in ‘which said element is‘disp‘osediand ‘I 
supported, said tubular conductorlhaving‘inner‘ ‘ 

jectsI‘so as to be incontact‘th‘erewith, the tu 
bularlI conductor] ‘being supported in the outer ‘ 
conductorIlIby‘ an insulating ‘block 8.‘ ‘The disc 
6 and'the tubular conductor‘IT can be adjusted 

' 15 (‘axially relatively‘ito the guideIlW The outer con- i “ 
ductor 4 ‘co-operates“ with‘theleft-hand end of ‘ 
a conducting ‘sleeve SIIfo‘rming‘ part of the‘ outer 
conductor‘; I' the ‘sleeve ‘9, together “with ‘the ‘ inner 
conductor"‘31“‘are‘ capable ‘of axial movement 

zopwher‘eby the coaxial line comprising the conduc 
tor’t'sleeve ‘9‘ and ‘conductors 3 and 1 are thus 
of a‘ telescopic construction for‘ ‘impedance 
matching'purposes, The“ inner conductor 3 is 
con'r'iect‘edto a rod lll‘which forms the inner con 
ductor‘ of "é; further ‘coaxiallinekithe‘outer tu 
bularic‘onductor of which‘is indicated‘at‘ H and 
is generally arranged-at righteanglesto the ‘00-, 
axial line formed by‘the conductors 3 and 4. The 
rod I0 is supported at‘its upper endin the outer 

‘. "conductor I‘! by a block‘ ‘of insulating‘material 
Ha,‘ the rod" l0 thus‘serving to support the in 
ner‘conductor 3 and oneend of the crystal de- ,7 
tector Z. ‘Theotherend‘ofthe detector? is sup 
portefdgby‘a‘further rod Il2,‘which also forms the 
inner ‘conductor of a further portion‘ ‘of coaxial 
line, theputer conductor‘ of which is indicated 
at I3, this line also projecting at right-angles 
to the inner conductor 3. The upper end of the 
rod I2 is supported by a metal block I4 in the 
outer conductor l3, this metal block forming a 
short circuit between the rod [2 and conduc 
tor l3. 
The local oscillations to be mixed with the sig 

nals fed to the detector 2 via the conductor 3 
are applied to the detector via a further portion 
of coaxial line telescopically associated with the 
right-hand end 16 of the sleeve 9. The further 
portion of coaxial line comprises an inner con 
ductor l5 and an outer conductor 20 supported 
in contact with the sleeve 9 by an insulating 
block I9. The local oscillations are fed to the 
detector 2 via a ‘capacity coupling comprising a 
disc 11 connected to the‘inner conductor l5 and 
another disc 18 connected to the rod l2. The 
further portion of coaxial line formed by con 
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ductors I?Iiand'ezicqis ‘XJQ‘IQSQOPiCEtHYgQEI'QQEQg 8-5:; 
aforesaid, whereby the magnitudeiofrthesoam?im 
coupling can be adjusted. An aperture 2| is, H 
provided in the sleeve 9 as shown, to permit re 

4 
secondisqexiel line-mended with an dimer-I- con 
dudtoaaxiallwspaoed fromathe inner; conductor 
ofuthe ?rst coaxial line, a source of local oscilla 

“tions coupled to said inner conductor of the sec 
placement of the crystal. In usa-Iqthisgtaperturelt51 ; qlliiwqq?lilpl;1ine;%;a¢-rnixing element electrically 
will be covered by a metallic plate. '* 
In order to adjust the coaxial line formed by 

the conductors I2 and I3 for “impedance; gnatchg ‘ 
ing purposes a short-circuitingmpistog‘ggiispro: 
vided arranged to slide relativelxtggtheg cone 
ductors I2 and I3 and to be clampehdiin?theadII-V 
justed position. Further, for the purpose of 
adjusting the coaxial line formed by the con 
ductors I0 and I I in order to permit-gtheilpassage 
of the intermediate frequency signalslbutrtoi'prel 

. vent the passage of high frequency:signalstalgplgy; > 
the conductor III, a further short-circuiting 
ton 23 is provided associated ‘with the coaxial 
line I 0 and I I, this short-circuiting pistombe~ 
ing capacity~coupled to tlie conductor II] by the 20 
provision-Iota I1 aver .oiI-rdielecbno 24 Ieattechedrto 
the ;pi_S.tQrA':,Z:3~-‘ Thismiston. can; else-Ibe- clamped. 
in it§iadiustedI~~pesitiQn=.: I I ~ - ' 

With-the constrluctioashown,signals melted up. 
arelfedl-tqloneltermmal rlsndaofthecmstsl z-land, 
the .Ilocelnoscillations IIeneI/fIed-II-te: thezoonesite tor. 
minal‘ or; end-nor the crystal via-‘the .vcapacityicou-v 
p1ine1rl'1l.~;»l8, the-I intermediatefrequencies-signals . 
passing;tQIIintermQQiatQrfnequenc ampli?ers-mot 
shown) =alpngutheyrodgl~q whic thusIformsethe-Ieo 
intenmediateir .cy.<outi:>.ut-II1léed. Toe-com 
struction:desqribedrpetmitsqof theI‘lQoatiQn-of the 
detector; inside the (outer Ice __duet¢or~-of 9a Iii-mans: 
missiomline so astofqr. effectivelxIIB/Icontinuar 

' connected between the adjacent ends of said two 
inner conductors,‘ and means coupled to one of 

tgsaidylnnuer conductors-for deriving a frequency 
: grtesufltingh-gfromthernixing of said signal and local 

- 10:1‘ osci1letlaos-.. 
I 2.,<_Theh+eqxnbination; de?ned in claim 1 wherein 

said mixmfelement ‘is constituted by a crystal 
recti?er. 

‘ 31'; Vii-circuit; arrangement according to claim 1, 
‘15"Iwherein one end’of said mixing element is con; 
" IZQQtQQQtOIaIfunthencOaXiaI line section provided 

lIwitlisagradg-ustalgle piston for tuning purposes. 
4. A_ci_r_cuit arrangement according to claim 1, 

IwhereinIIboth ends of said mixing element are 
connected each individually to an additional co 
axialoline- section having arr-adjustable rpiston- ‘for 
tuning'lPMRQSQ?-E: ' ‘ * 

515A circuit; arrangement according to‘claim; 1-,‘ 
wherein one end of said mixingIIIlelementis-l Q0117. _ 

5 nected: tel a-.ifunther=IIcoa>xial-~_line Isectioni provided 
with: an adiustable pistonliomtuning:purposes, and: ~ 
wherein, theIIinnerI-conductor l-ofiksaid- further‘ cog-I 
axial line section is arranged to serve as, the vout. 
put;lead»=forvthe mixed oscillations. I' 

necbe‘drtmaefuitbh?r coaxial ,‘linecsection' provided-Ir; 
with: anI-adiustame. piston for tuning I purposes/.4 
and the inner-conductor; ofI-said; further coaxial; . 

t10I1II~0f the-11111.61?‘ cqndlle?érvqf the-diner.» It has (:35 {line.sectiomiaarrenged toserveas'theIoutputlead: 
been iqundcthatrthetieediner of;II-ttie<sisna1s and; 
thB-OSQilIatiOIlS tobe mixedtomenosi- r-tenmioels 
or endsofI aIcrystal;isIa;earticulelslxaa-dymtssequs; : , 

featurersinoe thearraneementis toundrtoibe Hoe 
selective- 31191,: morewsa. the oeqiliredr-limesdancew 
matchingIcan he,-inorelneadilyI-obtained compared: 
with other-constructions ' , I - . ' 

The.~ armnsementdescribcd hasnheeeedesisnedw - 
for use withsisnels-tliensmitted aloaefthes I . 
I in,the,_.Em_mqd'e but it-lwllllberalmselcieteq the. 
the.inyeotionristnqt-Ilimited lathe realest;- Sine 
with, suitable sllslitmcdi?qatioa in entice I 
can. be emnloxed ,witli ‘enersatransmittedml other I; 
mQdes,..SuQ.h as the Iimor flu-mode 
Whatwe claimiisiz, 

I I I I5 

1:. I11. combination» a, Iwai/Ie , guide sawing I else- - 
nal-modulated , _ oscillations, T ‘a coaxial, ,lineil come. .I 
prising an outer .conduetqnsunported byethe WW8 I 
suidea't one. end thereof and an. imracondnetpni 
extending intqthe-waveeui.de atsaidoneemi tor. 
receiving. said. sisiialemooulatedl,oscillations a: 

0+; - 

Number ~ 

for-e the Iii-‘mixed; oscillation» and the piston asso-I. ; 
ciatediwith: said output leadgis. constructedtopro: I 
vlde;aIoapaciizatlveshentecircult' for the high fire: . 
quencycosc?latinns; I 
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'ilhevfoi-lowine; references are of I record = in then. 
?le: 015-; I'thisepatent Z‘ 
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' Date v Name. 

2,1.QI1ZJ69I- ?outhworthe-l-gI-s-s-I-+Feb; 1,1931%‘ I 
2,142,1I59Iv - Isouthworthiet a1. -___;'Jan...3I-, 1939; 
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2-: 6=i AIIcircuit arrrangement'l'accordine~to claim 1,; ‘I 
whenei-nrone endz'ofsaid mixing-element is con-I .I 


